Octyl-decorated Fréchet-type dendrons: a general motif for visualisation of static and dynamic behaviour using scanning tunnelling microscopy?
A detailed STM study of monolayers of 3,5-bis[(3,5-bisoctyloxyphenyl)methyloxy]benzaldehyde and 3,5-bis[(3,5-bisoctyloxyphenyl)methyloxy]benzyl alcohol adsorbed on graphite is presented. Very highly resolved scanning tunnelling microscopy images are observed at room temperature in air allowing the analysis of the conformation of the adsorbed molecules. These long-chain alkyl-decorated Fréchet-type dendrons are a powerful assembly motif and initially form a pattern based on trimeric units, assembled into hexagonal host structures with a pseudo-unit cell of seven molecules, one of which remains highly mobile. Over time, the supramolecular ordering changes from a trimeric into a dimeric pattern. The chirality arising from the adsorption onto a surface of the dendrons is discussed.